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the beginthe ASUO,

per cent of the

optional part
of the fee slip,

be

seat behind the

selling

a

long

cut out for them.

OOK at it this way. A fifth of the way is
yet to go before the annual ASUO income
budget can be met. This income figure is al-

But the drawback at this particular moment is that the compulsory feature is half a

ways

year away. This

dollars this term rounds out the annual
ideal $15.
Spring is obviously about to pop. This

#

unpredictable, but the fixed operation
charges go on regardless of income. Three

should soften up even the buyer whose heart
is hard as a bus driver’s head.
But spring or no spring, and regardless of

*

the

complications

the fee

the years of the present system of
high-pressure selling at registration!
ASUO card sellers have held an unenviable
position. No matter who they might be or how

change will bring
next year, the fact remains that
today is the
last time litere will be choice in ASUO buying, at least as far as $2 a term is concerned.
In view of previous experience it is to be

good their reputation otherwise, they found
themselves regarded with general suspicion

expected that the ASUO will have
and a good term.
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haunt

this

column),

sixth time. This tune has

BAND
BOX

some-

good day

8 BAt1

gets under your skin—and stays

Jitterbugs

knows the

name

of every

player

in every band, and dents the
mantlepiece witli his drumsticks
while listening to the radio, has
a real future according to Ed
Cashman, master of ceremonies
o*
new
radio show, "Song
Pluggers,” which made its den

but last week.
The

future

is

in

the

song-

plugging profession, a rapidlygrowing field devoted to getting
band leaders to play a publishtunes.

er’s

One

of

the

newest

profession is its
invasion by college graduates
who just can't keep their feet
from tapping when the music
starts. Who knows, maybe the
wild-eyed jitterbug in the next
room will be making a fortune
trendc in

the

from his hobbv in a few years.
Advertising Dinah
Dinah Shore, torrid chirpie
from the south, has been the object of a large publicity buildup
by
studios.

radio

and

Dinah

has

Pandemonium Due Today
The Columbia Workshop

Players are going to “Play”
shop instead of working it on
February 29 in honor of the
leap year1 tradition that “makes
every

scribed

preme.

put

my

From

thoughts

now

on

on

’I’ve

record.

Got

My

You’."
All of which means that Dinah
has just recorded the above
tunes. Sort of clever advertis-

Eyes

ing,

on

what?

Have

CNta^tflBUer.

(who

seems

to

orches-

be

horses.

will

Sounds

like

de-

In short,
reign sugood lis-

Campus

With JACK BRYANT

ENTER SPRING TERM: Yes,
that term is here. Every-

folks,

anticipating bliss. Our
Kappa Sigs, get an
start again as usual. This
time all they do is leave a ladder placed so fellows on the
second story won’t have to use
the stairs. All during vacation
is

one

pals,
early

the

one

of the AOPi townies watched

the

place
elope.

to

to see who was

going

Also new are the sidewalks of
the Chi O’s and

Sigma Chi’s. Of
you’ve already noticed
what the Sigma Nu’s did to
their place last week. It all
started, according to John Koppen, when some of the boys felt
the good weather and decided
to go fishin’
naturally they
course

had to have worms, and where
is there a better place to dig for
worms than the Sigma Nu front
lawn? They got so ambitious
in their digging that they dug
up one of their big fir trees.
This still leaves them with several more than their three tree
annex.

Marshmallow Roast
Of

last week’s big
be
overlooked.
There was Bob Flavelle’s marshmallow roast up on Twentieth
street. The Sigma Kappa’s set

Calendar

course

events

All Emerald workers will meet

Wednesday night at 7:30. Everyone is urged to be present to hear
some important announcements regarding spring term's publication.

that

can’t

one

up.
there was a smootche
club reunion in Portland, and a
Salmon clubbers “War’s Over”
celebration in Clatskanie which
Then

in spite of the fact
ttiat Just offhand no one could
reveal Just which war was be-

was a success

Condon club will

geography
morning at
and

Heard It?

sans

the
will

tening.

sending all her postcards “pubshe says, “I was ‘Watching the
Clock’ only ‘Last Night’ and ‘I
Thought About You.’ Instead of
being ‘Careless’ and saying
‘Darn That Dream,’ I decided to

snap-

Philharmonic

York

pandemonium

so

On her latest one

New

the

symphony without
tra; a horse race

conscious of the fact that she is

licity style.”

a

dragon.” Everyone on the Columbia Workshop staff is going to do the things he or she
can’t (ordinarily); inhibitions
will be trampled, suppressed desires hung on the flagpole, secret ambitions paraded before
the world, and so on.
Directors will act, announcers
will sing, and news analysts will
turn their assignments over to
their wives. Ted Husing will announce a special broadcast of

recording
become

wallflower

seminar room

in

the

Tuesday

11 o'clock. AH members

associate

there.

meet

members must

and

course

will

in

continue

the

relation
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society and culture. In Betty Wheeler
last class, introduction and CIRCULATION
examination

an

be
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Vote for Me
often during spring
Every
so

anthropology,
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from various
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in
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Two Iron Arches
Given to Art School
By Former Donor

««net
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LAYOUT AND COPY :
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Special Issue Advertising Staff:
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Two wrought iron grills for the
Night Staff:
stairway window arches of the
Leland Flatberg, night editor
University art school were recentRuth Hartley
ly made and presented the school
Jean Dunn
by Ray Dawson of Portland.
Betty Jane Biggs
The grills were designed especially for the windows by Wallace Copy Desk Staff:
Hayden, assistant professor of arHal Olney, copy desk editor
chitecture, and were executed by
Jimmie Leonard
Mr. Dawson.
Dawson has done other wrought
iron work for the University, including the Arnold Bennett Hall
memorial gates in the library.
The new archway pieces will replace wooden bars which were formerly in .the window spaces be-

Mabel

Houck, art

school

Betty Jane Biggs
Jonathan Kahananui
Wes Sullivan

Ray Schrick
Jean Dunn

Dorothy Kreis
Mildred Wilson
Lee Flatberg
Ruth Hartley

Thompson, Maxine M. Tripp,
Margery G. Williams, Allen Q.
secretary. Wong, and
Mary-Jane D. Wormser.
Other

The

tune, but it has a kind of pagan
rhythm that appeals to the "native” in us. It’s so entirely different from other music that it

The guy who “borrows” records from his fraternity house,

Amer-

the stairway and the hall
to the art school library. They will
be permanently fixed within the
C.
next few' days, according to Mrs.

there.
Future for

Aztecs.

the

and

Gibons
Phelps
Ray Dickson
Don
Bill

South

tween

Behind the

thing absolutely unique about
its melody and rhythm. The
dam thing hasn’t got any real

BILL, MOXLEY

By

a

played

"Tuxedo Junction” on his Tuesday broadcast for the fifth or

The

culture

Xustin Chaney
Tim Schiller
Raul McCarty
Jim Browne
Mary Belcher
Rnh (Lefty") Smith
Jack Bryant

ments of

on the required side
for
after this year the state board’s new $2 “incidentals” fee will be in full force.

#

and

ogy will go into

will

ate. Three dollars must be charmed out of
individual pockets.

of

other

The course in

morning the hand-picked young men
and women selling for the ASUO will be beginning the familiar campaign, unaffected
by the changes in the offing. Their work is

morning begins the same old
selling campaign, in which the dollar for
dollar weight of the ASUO card is carefully
gone over with each registering undergradu-

Pissocicrled GoHe&ide Press

will

of the individual and group to culture.

This

appearance of combination ASUO cards on a
buy-if-yon-like basis. Next time they appear
at registration they will not be combinations,

and

study of culture

sales tables.

which will be the last of its kind.
Today and this term represent the final

a term

forty

took

they

cultures

Mayans,
race

Today’

once

various
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be open to new students spring SPORTS STAFF
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term, it was announced by Dr. Nancy Lewis
Bernard Engel
L. S. Cressman, head of the an- Bob FLavelle
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Kathleen Brady, Special Promotion Manager
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Manager
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Mary
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Four

emerald;
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Anthropology
Courses to Be Open
Spring Term

Four

University Press

students

has one of honor roll
are:
to come to the

who

made

the

Mary G. Alderson,
the first presses
Independence; Betty C. Allen,
state of Oregon. It is an old model
Lakeview; Helen L. Angell, Salem;
Washington hand press.
Lloyd W. Beggs, Marshfield; Mary
K. Booth, Astoria; Mary J. Bov165 on Winter Term
ingdon, Oakland; N. Taylor Bradford, Saratoga, Cal.; Betty L.
(Continued from page one)
Brown, Hubbard; Stanley A.
honor roll are: Adele M. Canada,
Aida
Brown, Redmond;
Brun,
Avery M. Cloninger, Carol M. Klamath Falls; Wanda
Burch,
Cook, Jane Dachtelberg, Anne E. Cave
Junction; Denton G. BurFrederiksen, Janet Goresky, Wil- dick,
Camp Sherman; Herbert D.
bur J. Grant, Jeanette Hoss, SamCarlin, Corvallis; Emile B. Chan,
uel I. Iwata, John F. Jensen, NorMarshfield; Marian B. Christenma T. Johnson, Jean Kendall, J.
sen, La Grande'; Marilyn O. ChristAlan King, Mary A. Krafsic, Betty
lieb. Ashland; John S. Crawford,
L. Kurtz, Leone B. LaDuke, RichHeppner; Gordon Crymes, St. Helard H. Lawson, George B. LoeffCharles Cutler,
ens;
Brooklyn,
ler, D. Ehrman McFaddin, Donald N. Y.; Robert W.
Dent, Gresham;
A. Marcy, Daniel E. Mercer, M.
Jack H. Elle, Milwaukie; Clyde W.
Jane
E.
Montgomery, Clinton
Everton, Grants Pass; Dean W.
Paine, Margaret E. Pollard, John Forbes,
Monmouth; Lila M. FurchA. Powers, George F. Robinson,
ner, Grants Pass; Robert W. HernRaymond J. Schrick, J. B. Shank, don, Freewater;
Ray S. Hewitt,
Abram W. Smith, Charles S. StafMilton; Charles A. Hillway, Corford, Ethel M. Strasser, Kathryn vallis; D. Jane Huston,
lone; Ivalo
C. Jackson, Freewater.
term this column will attempt
Harry D. Jacoby, Creswell, Paul
to keep the READER informed
J. Jolma, Clatskanie; Daniel W.
of the latest slime and dirt news,
Jordan, Parkdale; Robert B. Knox,
namely, polly,-ticks. The only
Post; Edward C. Lawson, Glensure candidate for anything so
dale; Robert S. Lovell, Astoria;
far is me. I don’t know what I
Paulus F. McKee, Lakeview; Robwant to be—yet.
ert E. Manders, Fairbanks, AlasToday there is going to be a
ka; R. Lorene Marguth, Junction
dance, weather permitting, on City; Dick B. Mathiot, Oswego;
the tennis courts over next to
Eileen V. Millard, Camas, Wash.;
the
Commerce building. Bob
Helen C. Moore, Klamath Falls;
Calkins has been signed by the
Hugh B. Muir, Great Falls, Mont.;
Kwamas to furnish the music.
Alice M. Mulloy, Sherwood; Joan
Emerald Goes Tab
E. Murphy, Mashfield;- Merlin E.
All tabloids, that’s the EmerNelson, Salem; W. Stuart Nelson,
ald’s lineup for this term. Three
Salem; Leighton Platt, Medford;
sheets
this
week, today's
Cynell D. Powell, Medford; Louise
S. Preece, Shedd; Theodore ProudWednesday’s and Friday’s.
Classified Ads Section
foot, Wasco; Charles E. Race, ToFoO-e darned good
ledo; Mildred L. Reetz, Junction
Model A roadster.
City; Keith P. Rinehart, The
About what happened last
Dalles; Clyde L. Rose, Corvallis;
week:
Clarethel Roselund, Roseburg;
People are talking of TimberPhyllis M. Sanders, Piedmont, Cal.;
Sister Carol Bitz, Mt. Angel; Richline, Seaside, and Clatskanie.
Some of the folks from south
ard L. Sleeter, Medford; Maryof the border started talking
Ellen Smith, Oswego; Peggy L.
about the California
Than
Smith, Oswego; Elva J. South,
someone
told ’em to trp sp,
Aurora; Miehi Yasui, Hood River;
That was that.
■and Donald W. Younger, Medford.

